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A former farmhouse was the perfect 
setting for the Georges’ striking pippy oak 

and hand-painted kitchen

the oWNerS Rachel and Richard George 
work in the farming industry and live 
with their children, Louise, 13, and John, 
nine, and their chocolate Labrador, BB 
the hoMe A renovated farmhouse in 
the Vale of Glamorgan 

the cabiNetry Bespoke pippy oak and white 
painted tulipwood furniture

PRICE GUIDE

£40,000

Kitchen 
FACt FILE

Starting price for a similar Greenheart Kitchens 
design, cabinetry only 

MULtIFUNCtIONAL ISLAND
The central island fulfilled Rachel’s need for a practical 

cooking space. ‘It has masses of cupboards, drawers and 
chopping boards that keep the area compact,’ she says. A 

small sink from Kohler means Rachel isn’t always walking 
between the island and the main sink when preparing meals

ADJOINING DINING AREA
Extra elegance is added by statement Suspension Lustre 
pendant lights above the formal dining table and glossy 

flooring, which contrasts with the matt porcelain tiles from  
Ceramic Tile Warehouse used in the kitchen

rural  idyll
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‘Consider your ceiling 
height. The architect  

had planned Rachel’s  
to be four metres high, 

which would make the 
cabinetry look short. We 

added an oak canopy 
beneath a cathedral 

ceiling and suggested a 
lower ceiling at the 

edges and a high one  
in the centre’ ceri hill

 DESIGNER’S tIP

9.9 m

4.7 m
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SUBtLE COLOURS
Neutral materials, such as warm pippy oak furniture with cream Hanex worksurfaces and 

splashback and an island painted in Lime White by Farrow & Ball create the ideal backdrop for 
colour. Rossini stripe fabric by Zoffany and plain Mimosa velvet by Harlequin covers the 

Hamptons stools, while Roman blinds in Duck Egg Montcel fabric from Zoffany dress the windows

 H
 
 
 
 
 
 
aving practically 

rebuilt their former farmhouse, rachel 
and richard george’s new kitchen was 
going to be something to indulge in. 
‘With the major building work out of 
the way, i couldn’t wait to plan how the 
kitchen should look,’ explains rachel. 

since the georges planned to live 
with their new kitchen for a long time, 
they decided to install exactly what they 
wanted. ‘We were only ever going to 
complete a kitchen installation on this 
scale once, so we wanted to get it right,’ 
smiles rachel. After browsing kitchen 
magazines and deciding on a style that 
she liked, rachel visited local company 
greenheart Kitchens, which specialised 
in bespoke design. ‘i wrote a wish list and 
worked with designers steve stokes  
and Ceri Hill at greenheart Kitchens  
as closely as possible,’ says rachel. ‘i 
wanted the look and feel of a modern 
yet traditional and well-built kitchen 
and the only way to get that was by 
working with a local company. We were 
able to visit the workshop and see every 
stage of the design and construction.’ 

hard-WorkiNg desigN
rachel was keen for her new kitchen  
to be functional as well as striking. ‘We 
made sure the kitchen did what it 
needed to do in terms of the running  
of a busy household, rather than going 
overboard with accessories and 
colours,’ she explains. ‘steve and Ceri 
were amazing at interpreting what i 
would need and even worked with 

Why we love  
OUR KItChEN

the FriDge FreeZer I didn’t 
want an ugly American fridge but 
I did want something that would 

make ice as I found that very 
handy on my last fridge. I found 
one that could be integrated and 

had a pull-out freezer drawer.

the DruM cuPboarD With  
a choPPiNg boarD oN  
toP It gives me plenty of 

workspace when I’m preparing 
food from the fridge.

the hot Water taP It’s  
great not having to boil a kettle 

– especially when friends pop in 
at different times of the day. It’s 
also brilliant when I’m cooking 
too; I use it to blanch vegetables 

or quickly warm plates.
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Beautiful kitchens

Cabinetry
■ Bespoke european pippy oak furniture 
with hand-painted tulipwood units. A similar 
kitchen, cabinetry only, starts from £40,000

WorksurfaCes and splashbaCk
■ Elegance Hanex acrylic solid surface.  
Price per linear m £600
■ Desertcastle Hanex acrylic solid surface. 
Price per linear m £600 
■ european oak. Price per linear m £250 

flooring 
■ Baudo Marron riven-effect porcelain tiles, 
Ceramic Tile Warehouse. Price per sq m £52.50 

applianCes 
■ Built-in single oven, Gaggenau £2,422 
■ Built-in microwave Gaggenau £950 
■ Built-in steam oven, Gaggenau £3,021
■ Five-zone induction hob, Gaggenau £1,709 
■ Canopy extractor hood, Neff £201 
■ 2 x built-in warming drawers,  
Gaggenau, each £523 
■ fridge freezer, Gaggenau £3,799
■ Built-under wine cooler, Bosch £375
■ 2 x dishwashers, Neff, each £883 

sinks and taps
■ Ariane undermounted one-and-a-half-
bowl sink in stainless steel, Franke £336
■ Undermounted round-bowl sink in 
stainless steel, Kohler £174 
■ Orbiq C-spout monobloc mixer tap in 
chrome with separate spray, Perrin & Rowe £389 
■ HC1100 hot and chilled filtered water tap 
in chrome, In-Sink-Erator £424

finishing touChes
■ dining table, McBeth Joinery £poa
■ Leather dining chairs. For similar  
try John Lewis, each £199
■ bar stools upholstered in rossini stripe  
by Zoffany and Mimosa velvet by Harlequin. 
Price per m £98 and £42 respectively
■ Montcel blind fabric, Zoffany, price per m £58
■ Suspension Lustre pendants by Atelier de la 
Réserve, each approx £296
■ lime White paint by Farrow & Ball,  
per 2.5l £29.49

ShOP thE LOOK

MODERN 
APPLIANCES
The couple opted 

for a Gaggenau 
microwave and 

oven. ‘I didn’t want a 
range cooker – even 
though it’s what you 
would typically find 

in a country kitchen,’ 
says Rachel

PULL-OUt BOARDS
Rachel says her integral  

chopping boards in the island  
are incredibly handy. ‘They  

also pull right out,’ she explains

WORKtOPS 
A combination of Desertcastle Hanex 
acrylic and a solid oak chopping block 
serves as a flexible prep area on the island 

tIMBER 
ACCENtS 

These wooden 
drawers hold 

bits and bobs 
and are pretty 
and practical. 

‘Every kitchen 
needs drawers 

like these,’  
says Rachel

our architect to alter the ceiling height, as they 
had planned it to be four metres high, which 
steve and Ceri said would make the cabinetry 
look short. it shows how expertise pays off.’

Ceri and steve designed the layout to fit the 
couple’s busy lifestyle. ‘The curved end of the 
island works incredibly hard, with cupboards, 
drawers and chopping boards that keep the 
cooking area compact,’ says rachel. The 
georges also love the breakfast bar. ‘This works 
really well – especially in the morning when 
we have a coffee and a chat,’ smiles rachel.

A contemporary blend of hand-painted 
and wooden units allowed the georges to 

remain sensitive to the style of the former 
farmhouse. porcelain floor tiles were also 
chosen to give a matt finish in keeping with 
the pared-back scheme – something rachel 
says is essential with children and a dog. ‘The 
back door opens onto the garden, so it’s great 
to have a floor that’s easily cleaned,’ she reveals.

ProBleM-solViNg
‘The kitchen build was a smooth process apart 
from the last minute,’ remembers rachel.  
‘it became apparent that the finished space 
was 18 inches narrower than the architect’s 
original plans on which greenheart Kitchens 

had based the design.’ ‘despite this, Ceri and 
steve were amazing and altered the entire 
room plan. it was another example of how  
a handmade kitchen really works.’

With rachel having taken on the kitchen 
project, richard was less involved with the 
process. ‘Thankfully, he loved the design when 
he saw it,’ she says. ‘The kitchen has enabled 
us to have our extended family and friends  
all around at the same time without anyone 
feeling cramped. We love having friends 
around – usually with lots of children as well 
– so it had to be easy for everyone to be able  
to muck in and help!’ laughs rachel.

‘I adore the 
kitchen… but I think 
if you knoW too 
MuCh about the 
process you Might 
not do it in the 
first place! It’s  
very hard work’

for stoCkists, see page 144

RELAxED DINING
‘The breakfast bar works well in the morning when we’re 
having a coffee but for meals, it’s nice to have a spacious 
dining table,’ says Rachel. McBeth Joinery made the 
wooden table. John Lewis sells similar leather chairs
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